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-- ----1lfVî_u*,eretood the impossibility of 

divulging the information publicly.
Mo: Asked for Change.

. _ 6 Premier here uttered * chal-
ie”P* t° change the government, at 
which Mr. Asquith interjected: "I have 
not asked tor that."

**. Lloyd George continued: “Be
lieve me, it was a military decision, 
ana one of the first magnitude."

Thruout this 
was frequently 
heckled.

He protected against newspaper 
PuMtoation of these matters. Some
body Interrupted with: "Why doiVt 
you stop NorthclIHe from doing it?"

“For my pert, I -would stop them 
ail." replied the premier.

Absolute Falsehood.
One of the members suggested mat 

the Information about such military 
decisions iwus conveyed to the news- 
Paipers from Downing street and the 
premier angrily exclaimed: "That is 
an absolute and umltigated falsehood. 
I cannot allow a statement of that 
kistt. I have been fighting hard against 
these paragraphs appearing In the 
papers and 1 appeal to the house and 
the ptiblfc to support me."

In the course of his explanation the 
premier said that before the council 
had- arrived at the decision that it 
was undesirable to publish the facts 
each separate government had been 
specially consulted, and It was agreed 
that it was inadvisable to publish.

‘1 cannot believe that the house or 
Mr. Asquith would accept' the respon
sibility for forcing the government to 
reveal these matters." continued Mr. 
Lloyd George. “If the house Is not 
satisfied with my judgment it can 
change the government.”

Wants Free Hand.
It was about this time that a mem

ber asked whether Field Marshal Haig 
and General Robertson were present 
and approved the decisions, and the 
premier replied in the affirmative. 
Lloyd George concluded:

"If the house of commons and the 
country are dfa satisfied with the con
duct of the war, and. if they think' 
that there is any government that can 
conduct It better, it is their business 
in God's name, to put that other gov
ernment In. But so Jong as the house 
of commons retainu its confidence in 
the government then I say it ought 
to allow the government a full and 
free hand in the direction of the war. 
By that means you preserve national 
unity and unity among the allies—a 

. «vital thing. Therefore I appeal to the 
house to support the government in 
its determination, first of all, that 
when decisions of this kind are come 
•to they are to toe carried out and are 
mot to be revealed to the enemy In 
order to give information that enables 
total to prepare his oounterstroke” 

Salient and Novel Facts.
The former premier, H. H. Asquith, 

commenting on the latest developments 
of ' the German situation, said that a 
number of salient and novel facte had 
emerged since the beginning of the year.

"We have had a restatement of the 
peace alms in behalf of this country by 
the premier," he said, "a statement In 
which I entirely concur, both In the oplrit 
and the letter, and on behalf of the 
United States by President Wilson. We 
have had, in addition, replies to these 
statements by Czemin and Von Hertling.

■ We had next a resumption, of the Brest- 
Litovsk negotiations, which resulted in

ere and
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WAR ENTERS CRISIS, 
KING TELS HOUSE

’ YORK TOWNSHIP BRANCH

RED CROSS SOCIETY■ CANADIAN
CASUALTIES 4

W aMonthly Meeting Held Yesterday After- 
r.ocn at Room of Association 

at Lansing.

The monthly meeting of the York Town
ship branch of the Red Oroes Patriotic 
Association was held yesterday after
noon -at the rooms of the society at 
Lansing, with a good attendance.

This industrious society has not les
sened its internet and labors during the 
past month as Its record will show. The 
following àoeda have been furnished and 
sent out: One hundred and fifty pairs 
of seeks, 2J 'trtretetoer caps, 22 amputa
tion cases, two quilts, 76 face cloths, 21 
grey flannel shirt» and It dressing pads.

Mrs. Garrett addressed the mooting on 
the subject of “Food Conservation and 
Substitution." and advised the produc
tion of greater root crops which would 
not require the labor of canning. The 
question of the signing of the food cards 
was brought before the meeting by the 
speaker.

A discussion followed relative to the 
failure of the government to prohibit the 
sale of bacon in Canada, and the solu
tion given by the speaker was that trans
portation to England was not always 
available, and unices there was more or 
less home ccnstmsrtiont the farmers could 
not always dispose of their stock of pork, 
which would have a bed effect, tend to 
decrease production, and be unfortunate 
fer the allies

After the address the usual social hour 
was spent over the tea cups, a very ne
cessary part of the afternoon, as many 
of the members came from long dis*-- 
tances. “ ,
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COL HARDY TELLS COUNTY TO APPEAL 
iW&ÉAlti’ÀlMS

INFANTRY. His Majesty Opens Important 
Session of British 

Parliament. -

RUMORS OF ELECTION

! WT'Lrpassage the premier 
interrupted and

r K *5* *.n action—Stanley Pullen. Moose 
rîïï’ w- H. Young, Shawlnlgan

Albert Leach. England.
Died of wounds—E. A. Dennee. Deser- 

onto. Ont.;. Maurice Coakley, Round

5J»d—Henry Miller, England.
Wounded—768004, Harry Taylor, 66 

Elliot street, Hamilton: W. G. Prater, 
Connie. Onb: Et. D. S. Evans, Bee ton, 
Ont., D.^ïaUey, Amer: B. R. Swenerton, 
Norway. Alta.; Gep. Potter. England: 
Wm. Dennison. Scotland; B. E. Fitzroy, 
OMS P.O.. Alta.; A. M. Scott, Hadtesoo. 
Sa»k.; Matthew. Anderson. Truro. N.S.; 
W. I. Fawcett. Semane. Sisk.; J. A 
Wholer, St. Boniface, Man.; G. W. Johns
ton, Winnipeg; E. G. Davies, Tyndall, 
Man.; Carl Hill, Russia; F. W. Froman, 
Tuscarora Township, Ont,; T. R. Gray, 
New Zealand. ■ V
q*?Carter, England; 690867, 
•nim h eld Caskie, 218 Gage avenue 

î°n’ g"1-: '10*5780, Edward Blythe! 
Hamilton, Ont.; R. W. Johnston, Rock 
Springs, Ont.: Thoe. Rigg. Wales; M 
Roberts. Wales. '
— M.lr"L V. Robertson, Shelburne, N.S.; 
J. V. Kelly. St. John, N.B.

'ORDER OF BOARD [SHANNONfi
Hill,

Earlscourt Bràhch, £». W.V,A., 
Holds Enjoyable 

Social.

Question is Over Rights of 
Part of Yonge 

Street.

WHEN YOU NEED A 
GOOD PLUMBER
Remember, when anything 

goes wrong with your plumb, 
mg, your beating system, or 
where a good plumber k

E '
-

Laborites Again Restless— 
Some Favor Negotiated : 

Peace.

(•
8FP

-Mr
PROUD OF GROWTH Yesterday the Coimty of York gave 

notice to the legal department of the 
city, of an appeal against the recent 
order of the Ontario Railway and 
Municipal Board deciding that the 
county had no rights in the part of 
Yonge street wtohin the city limits 
where the city fa expropriating the 
Toronto and York Radial Railway.
The following are the grounds for 
the appeal as given:

Order Is wrong In law and should 
not • have toepn made.

The respondent, the county, has a 
claim against the city for which it 
should receive compensation upon 
hearing and award.

The county is entitled to be heard 
and to gtve_ evidence in support of the 
particulars of its claim against the 
City of Toronto by reason of the ex
ercise of the powers conferred upon 
the city by the statute.

The county has an interest in the , n„.___, ,
highways in question, for which It 1 0ffn™ ,» ect^5,.*nd Oayllght Saving

RrMosition. cHscuated, the Oencrat 1
, Opinion Being Favorable. 1

needed — remember, that 
Shannon has his cars teiLondon, Feb. 12.—Members of both 

houses of parliament assembled early to
day for the opening of the eighth session 
of the longest parliament In modern 
times—a session which Is virtually cer
tain to be the last, and which wtli be 
followed by a general election upon large
ly-extended franchise, with women voting 
for the first time in the country's his-
l°Klne Genre» , Under the auspices of the recently re-
Queen* and tte 'wSTwu., organized Women’s Auxiliary. Earlscourt
nn frnrn fhVYÎ M f «—-1 w,ho ’* branch. G. W. V. A, a concert and social
ed the onenlnc’cZrîmn^" iï°nLn ®to°7h» wa3 ll<’,d in the Belmont Assembly Hall. 
absence0^fnsome*of™he^custonjary'spec-  ̂ Wm'
tacular feature. It was decided that. iu Col t- r ufA President of the O
view of the war, the peers and peeresses w y A notolte* oSFthTth? DXnt
robeUèVd^c^nets^wtaÆ^Ll^^ ™ ^ «.et to ?hc
military1 raambii™ court blanch and complimented the mem-

sJ?viM dres? r ,ier» the work, aboomphshe# In the
aotddiced fuA dth fiashy' district. He outlined the time and ob-
g • Sptiehao,U^n- ' ftSS

™y^J^tyand8OeenLmaPna3-rfh0,'0WS : the BritÊh Emplro^should help to win 
M.y Ltoras Gentlemen . The licced- the war and wfn it ruiir-klv nn<i

after butTbrief Inte'rvaT^'tn^îmnfon m*” to lo°k’ after the men overseas and see

w0.reyre«ntir«?yf^n?ren.r^ov^: IT

».r„n!ï.r îk.w.ss

*-* ssw

spokesmen refuse any obligations for
* t ie1T?r'ot h ér!Thi U n tl^a1 recogr^tion teof'- ^The^ldi ^

Sees Ultlnfhte Trlumnh v. A. thruout. ttog country, and particu-
“I have full confidence iha? mv forces JS'imeï the »Peaker

in the field, in close co-operation with Î tln?e one of the
those of my faithful allies, will continue la^e®t, of the city a branches. f to dlaplay the same heroic courage.1 and Coun^pvlrmivi06'1^®®1'!®"4 of.the York 
my people at home the same unselfish on the tonri «l»ttlp^hi,aS<lspoke- dwert 
devotion that have already frustrated ru hSed by the out"
many of the enemy's designs, and will vlr*1 Sl1'.and 0,vtI Her"
ensure the ultimate triumph „f the pi,rpa fn-^v.= ^h cti,.w<?e Jwo rood mea- 
righteous cause. t*le benefit of the returned sol-

"I have summoned representatives of Th- , Jff * ...(my dominions and my Indian Empire to nuui£af proiram*'' 
a further. session of the imperial war Hnhh* M-I r- ïï V Ii?bbs- Hkbycabinet, in order that I may'ngaih- ?ob Mr5- Q~ Ct^ten, Wm, Precious and 
cetye their advice on questions of flno- MawBon accompanied on
ment affecting the common interest!, oit ,
the empire. . - . ^ l0. Presentation of a piano ta the

"Gentlemen of the fihuse of commons, to^Se d*Hv»rif'b1^ «”atP9n®d owing 
you will he asked to'make suitable pro- thn, the ted smt« the instrument
visions for the requirements of the com- DMrPh*fJL of ¥ ™ads- Hon. W. 
batant services and for the' stability of at a îaW^ WfU m^ke the presentation 
our national finance^ . '

' My krds and gentlemen, the struggle' enhTcommitîï! were.served by the wom- 
ln„?'h!eh!we aT<i ®"8ra«ed has reached * 8 oommi«ee. ^ ,
critical stage, which, demands more than 
ever our united energies And resources.
I confidently commend to your patrtoUem 
the measures which will be Submitted to 
you, and I pray that the Almighty may 
bestow- His Messing on'your labors.”

their Majesties had left the house 
of lords an address replying to the speech 
.was moved iij both houses—a formality 

* the cMef 3 
î™i/or dcbat" in Any session. Th,e pro
ceedings en tRLs occasion probably win 
be full of interest and Importance and 
may cover the whole fiefcT Of ^,lr
»pr-,v^°n,,k'a,aC,rolee bav basing
the ixifct fe\7 days with nm n....ernmpnt V'*,t ”,®vere criticism of tST^ 
ernment is to be expected in the debate One rumor is to thVefSt that '
amendment condemning the . 
benchbe m0yed ,r0Tri the front

cover-Women’s Auxiliary Arranges 
and Carries Out 

Function.

I die entire city and
— you

are not obliged to wait for 

boars at a time for a 
plumber. Necessarily, you

/

m
i

«:■save money on your work, 
for there are no delays—no 
going back after tools. The 
Shannon Car carries a real 
pfambing shop right to your 
door. You may need us to-

;;
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ARMY SERVICE CORPS.

Wounded—E. Baker. Montreal.

RAILWAY COMPANY.

Died—Edward Stacey, Nanaimo, B.C. 
Accidentally killed—Lieut. Q. Ellis, ffi 

Elm avenue, Toronto.

ENGINEERS.

W, y
m

morrow. Just make a note 
of the phone number. Re. 
member, we go to any part 
of the city , and answer your 
calls, day or night.

OAKWOOD RATEPAYERS

IN ANNUAL MEETINGtkm and said that 
that Canada and

C G5w‘fde^Kernon EI11*. Warsaw, Ont. ; R 
F. Poole, Btxona Alta. should receive coimpeneaitton.

Under" the several agreements be-

EHÉHaaiH;
railway -company, shown In tile said '™„R?yeT8‘ Association was held last
Knits SjScX-KiÆ

damage of the county, for which it is W. Grlmshaw W. Herbert Walter^Rv* 
entitled to compensation under the der, j. Bennett, F Norman and nr 
said statute- I Bishop. " '

miscellaneous.

Ill—A. E. Beales, Guelph, Ont.

FORESTRY CORPS.

Pled—Nap. Santuer, Hull, Que. 
•w J" Hamblin, Klppewa, Q,;
McPherson, Winnipeg.

ARTILLERY.

: Park. 738-739.- !

i James

- m x*
.▼j»i ■*! ii«;I

and a

Wounded—John Burrows. England; Lt- 
Col A. McNaughton, England.

Ill—E. J. Cloutier, Ottawa. TORONTO cnvcouNcalHâS^I^^

Township CoutcH regarding the action 
i the city authorities, and to request 

Says Increased Taxation one to Incom- that their bylaw be rescinded
ter' Whllams brought forward the naat-

and pointed out “that-the
At a meeting of the Home and School ™ould strongly support the______ lfl

Association, held yesterday afternoon In state* the United
the kindergarten department of the adopted, would be torh*Brown School, mattere relating to edu- tSe woricta^ clas^Jf ™ interests of
cation in Its relation to and influence on Sergt J. Foxcroft a _ ...
the after life of children were discussed. said the scheme worked H. J. Baker, teacher of manual train- and In the tr^chTs to Eng,and

- -------------- " — - 1 President ‘w!'Jarvis h^SIVt if the

to the pupil who has had the advantage I tocturers^would^o^ "
of training in this particular department, advantage of theirand stated that for future national in- their h^rs of later ‘ 7 by extePdlnS 
duetrial efficiency,manual training should “

TRIAL ANY W 
IF YOU WISH JÊÊL

NTO OFFICE 16 ADELAIDE wfll] 
COSTS LESS BECAUSE 1T^ «I 
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1 1,000

Rooi
MISS BOULTON BLAMES;

fUn<1 ^ 6paZÔ4 OWTMENT*fIn« rto

m Us'i< r*; Jljv BP,petent Extravagance—Meeting Home 
and School Association.
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TUSCANIA’S DEATH TOLL

p Diamonds onCredit
i $1. $2. S3 Weekly 

Write or -call for i 
to Catalogue. 
m JACOBS BROS.
W 15 Toronto A read A 
r Opp. Temperance.

American Dead as Result of Tragedy 
Number at Least 159.

—A Scotch Seaport, Feb. . 11.—The 
American dead as a result of the 
sinking of the steamer Tuecania 
patently number at least 159.

Thus flar 145 bodies have been 
buried; along the Scotch coast and 40 
additional ,bodies were recovered to
day. iFuneral services over 'tfhe latter 
will .be held tomorrow.

E

lng in Brown School, in a haif-houris ad- 
dres eulogized the benefits that accrue«MP-

I 1
a usinai emciency,manual training should Frank Norman was „r th. .. .be given to the boys an* girls who leave manufacturé w^dd <Ib,nlonvtI»»t
schSoi at the age of fourteen to work toorder to IreT an Vth® ,cll.e™
out for themselves a future in the In- their employes -qf dustrial world outside of the professions, spirit of Xhe promotere"^? tbe

England, tho slow to take up this I am entirely J*.P*
branch of education, was now doubling said y favor of th« b»'. he
her energies for the sake of her future A - program was render»* s,,-. ,v 
industrial prosperity. nrocewlto™ «rt^T du,rtnK theMiss Constance Boulton, the newly- Tributed* ®h ïStll f j^B?oidte 
elected trustee for the ward, in her in- Barker knd Har ’̂ Jmes 
troductory appearance after her election, were served. ^ OT' Refreshments 
in a short, bright address, followed up 
the remarks of Mr. Baker, and expressed
herself as ready to fight for the interest 1 THAW BOTupdc eAD, of the school* In the board’s meeting. W BOTHERS EARLSCOURT.
She dissented from the "Views of the Th# mnri» . _ ,
chairman of the boàrd. Dr. Steele, as to were Bartyourt district

d^dVe6 r^n8* to”»? “dll^to I “d 1f^,ped«tofa„/,paaaable' 
«nipping the Ear! Grey ln^othe?s^oo'e to1^yUtrlt^.eoadafnJelücle|8 ^ere stalled

ttZ^%0*r°PTUUtOn rrUntt
for educational ’"^fd this ™n- I and tee'found8ahwa^8thhe ,’I’eltlng Bnow

thusiastic trustee, "why don’t we pay f the interioi Wa,^ th™ J*8 roofs Into 
y* cannot make a better Investment j of standing' water '^Fteî^J'^h3’ lnc.hes 

?* our money; the nation cannot afford of «Sir rottaTte was Bafety
said lLte SoUn°n' CVen in War tlm®’”
ov^y^ihiM1^ bu,M,n~
the Ce,nth°" &S;t°lC,tNO QAME AT LONDON.

Ss'rrrss'.1 îewL^A^F- ™~s~*** ™chener.
years ago was six mills ta 18. whereat !^” °-RA' *“e. scheduled for to- 
"Steùîd^V 1a twenty-eight mills. canceled, therfc being no ica

Should not teachers’ salaries be m**id _ ---------—
MrtSn1 th® day a kinder- TWELVE ROUNDS TO A DRAW,
garten teacher receiving *76» who 18
^‘mHs° êSStoî, °n a ”lary of *680?" | Mtorfaapolla^knowrT^as "the TSSTS °f
.A solo by Miss a Thompson was much 5?*er’ and ’ Jimmy Dtafy of^eiS^ 
appreciated. Mrs. Charles Winy&rd the I fought twslvs rounds tn «

tlle «*«ociation, occupied the I ?ere, tonight. The two welterweIxhtZ 
,chair, and a few of those present wer# furnished the liveliest battle« K5^fsasuz.r.S'JslH"’3

*

asWilson'e address of yesterday, and said:
"The president discriminated Justly, 

both in regard to the tone and substance 
between the declarations of the German 
and Austrian chancellor». It would seem 
as the, as President Wilson said, the 
military party in Germany alone rejected 
and would have nothing to do .with a 
peace based upon lines which, in prin
ciple at any rate, the whole of the rest 
of the world is ready to accept.

“It is such a peace only, and a Aew 
International order which We believe it 
would bring about, that would compen
sate for the sacrifice which Justified, 
even necessitated, the prolongation of 
the war. '■*

“The pence for -which we are fighting 
must be a clean and lasting peace, nest
ing on foundations of intetgintional Jus- 
tice. That Is not ' only our opinion, but 

_ . . .. but the opinion of all our allies and we
. Asquith Backs Wilson. will rigorously and scrupulously observe

Mr. Asquith then referred to President those principles In continuing the war.”

a treaty between the central 
Ukraine."

After referring to the fact 
was no longer In the war, he said:

Pow

that
!

Russia 
"And,

t finally we read this morning - two re
markable and eharplÿ contrasted declara
tions by great and responsible persons: 
firstly, a declaration by the German em
peror. The emperor’s aspirations for 
friendship with other nations are confin
ed in its expression to neighboring na
tions. That phrase does not seem to 
include ourselves at first eight, but 
haps It has been a lapse of speech.

"What is more- Important for us to 
note is that past experience has taught 
tie that it might be a great mistake to 
assume that what the emperor said is a 
condition of peace, Is what the German 
people and the German reichstag really 
think and feel.”

J
DEER PARK CHURCH

INSTALL NEW ORGAN
s

In Uhrist Churi^Tr 1?ark, last night 

In the presence of ah audience that near-
,y RJIed Oie jêhurch. Dr. Ham, organist 
of St. Jajnes* Cathedral, gave a charm- 
ing reeital and opened tbe handsome new
aKrrred b?the au-

tae^en^^ed^^g.Vter1:

ity and volume of tone the handsome ^ 
m-gan left nothing to be desired and Dr 
Ham expressed his delight at the bfahtv

^?,taibnity oï the new froment 
V1®. re#ci^1 was supplemented by the 
choir of the church, and a short service
B^okendUCbed by tho Rev. iL^A.

h*0?n^ni^ay mornin8 the new organ will 
be formally opened when Canon Plum- 
mer, precwitor of the diocese ami pa#,4n» 
of St. Augustine’s, will occupy the pulpit 
preach*. Rev’ Mr. Brooke P

BY THE COMMISSIper-: ;
!

.

Civil Service Board, Under New;! 
Order, Notifies Heads of 

Departments.
n hostile 

government 
opposition

S?”.,fa!rrtr, tl>at bUtistenf have inter- 
„ been

?Jid voiced out- 
Preee. -This 

in as-
ersUor1ThTf ®ala ‘̂^“t ^U.eVw- 
recent miTetite^r^HeT1?^^‘ **

a * quéstioî^^concernlng 
council, and it is unde^stote^ 
bring up this topic again 
Premier L'oyd Qeorgi will
‘"'Portant statement

have
subject will be brought to debatetheTein^ÆX

enlargement of Uie

new
BETTER AND FEWERsurrounded the

:
IfeAs Improved Glass of Clerks is t 

Introduced, Will Not 
Need So Many.

I
&

i war 
he will 

It is assumed 
reply with an

The Germans have set a date in 
March for an offensive against the 
British, but whether of minor or ma
jor importance has not been discov
ered.
heavy train movements back of the 
German line, hurrying up additional 

The raiding and 
scouting continues with added vim for 
the purpose of securing information. 
The presence of thé Australians op
posite Messines and the raiding ac
tivity of the Manchester’s 
Bassee point to a British disposition 
to storm the remaining salient in the 
original German line between La Bas- 
see and the southern dip of the Mes
sines Ridge. The driving in of this 
wedge would leave the way open for 
an advance upon Lille.

S •' *
The British Parliament has begun 

another session with fresh rumors of 
an election.

Ottawa, Feb. 12.—From thirty to forty j 
thousand oierks are affected by the new , 
regulations govemieg appointments to. ji 
the civil service. Hitherto many devj| 
partments have engaged their temporary 
clerks without reference to the commis- i| 
sion, more especially the new branches, 
which have been created to deal with 
business arising out of the war; but ta.4| 
future, the militia and finance depart- rÿ 
mente clerical etaff, the military hospl-il 
tais commission, the war purchasing 4ij 
commteslon, the Canada food board, the ; M 
fuel controller's office, the new soldier* Ag 
settlement board, and all other branches.; 
must obtain their clerks from the 
central employment ' bureau. I 
of professional and technjcaf 
the commission will advertise as a gen
eral rule, but if competition Is considered 
Impracticable, it will rest with the 
mission, not with the department, to de
cide this point, and to exempt the po; j 
sitlon; Inasmuch as promotions also, ' i 
both in the inside and outside service, : i 
rests with the commission under the new X 
regulations, this, it is stated, will efim-" I 
lnate political pressure 111 connection" ! 
with the advancement of public officials' 
now in the service.

There has been a general impression ‘ —
tha.t the outside service was to be brought lj| 
under the operation of the Civil Service, : ■ 
Amendment Act of 1908, but this is not ' M 
the case. The bringing of the outside i 
service, under the amendment act would a 
necessitate a reclassification which is . 1m 
not contemplated at present, and which' * 
cannot be effected until the new legls- ■ 
latlon \which is being prepared by the 
civil service commission, has been adopt-- « 1 
ed by parllamenL In the meantime, ■,* 
however, all roads to office, except thru./ ’■ 
Î,® ifjY*1 ®crvlce commission, have beea< "* 

and a” appointments, great orj; M 
small, permanent or temporary, will be:. ^ 
made by the commission 
basis.

where and to have loet control of 
their general headquarters and the 
bulk of tihe Trans-Siberian Railway. 
In a few weeks another Russian ad
ministration may arise and determine 
to wage wlar.

be certain of what will happen,.' 
The British Government, moreover 
will refuse to recognize the peace* 
with the Ukraine and attempts will 
be made to nullify its effects.

willa »
i,l'-. I : CUTTING WILLOW TREES

The British are'
i.

observing! Country Lanes Being Depleted I
lthë'pSlTcÿ ‘ôrJtheaVc^mdm*nt crttkSng

ie«2 îs, s j£.&srss

ni *srs, sssTi r 5î£^æï
ure to the excessive advantage of ^bicb membm hmS^ to
Germany. Russia virtually quit fight- vote on the°aim8 to have thé. 
ing a year ago, and the enemy used dreB» in reply to the Kinî£T'lner the ad* 
the eastern front ^as a recuperative ?he dXtowiif 
ground for the resting of his battered restricted,
divisions.

The Germans cam inay also moveii IKfi never
troops and guns.

A new war imüustry lias developed 
«51 the County of York in the neigh- 
borhooti of Thornhill. For year^the 
willow- tree» have been both unsightly 
amd in many cayes dangerous. At 
the present time they are being cut 
ajid formed Into timbers suitable for 
the manutiaature -of artificial ttmbs. 
Dftily, loads of this properly, selected 
timber is being teamed to ’loronto 
with the result that the willow tree 
Is fast dlaappearlng from the lanes 
of the county and. being manufactur-

’tine military to use for returned 
soMlers.

IF THERE IS FROST.KEEP GOOD -ROADS OPEN,
■

Iso^.n!za.tion and foresight, and a Uttle c|ty; and J. Rennie v A w 9Seen
H the Don road could have been P- J. Hayes V C A ^LK50lm**- and 

te« ln »hape it Æ Oranite. A' Tobin’ “eet at
thou"ands of dollars to farm- 

ÔT8 who drive over It 'Ph# muv were held Sack and sométey^taeiTSS

toe kept open at' a 'the^hAsîvl I . At of the Women's Citizen.’
wsy commission look -wtiat the Ba.vii?rto Assoc is,t ion of Weston, held in th# w* 
-the farmers would be I ^ ^ nï*ht> at which a ia«e numhL,
that It would toe possible tor thMe în °friwomen of the vicinity we?e ""™betF 
charge of the good roads to make w»m2 ? Pr»rram of work to be conducted^ ^ 
kind of co-opSatioiTwlth ln* next few months ur'
tiong them to turn out and clear 'them ,e of a patriotic nature Mrs^Hnw’
ButUindtLth® dlr^iCm M the^ teS art Gray Presided at the meeu£ W" 
But in the meantime, what ie now to b# done to get the roads clea^Tte^tte 

«Jw 2r ape we to wait until
dger  ̂ las^t.1^  ̂ met. „ usuai.

imte ™‘‘^a7_5jomPany. But Is tile street, ^Weston0* there ^'ein^1®11, Church
rftodv to pay to attendante: ' b 1 r “* average

keep the roads open? j. w. Clevis. I

MEET.

Letters of Acknowledgment From Earls
court Soldier» Received.

i:
near La

: ; -

eame 
n the case' Ipositions. ’opeech taken 

it is probable
WOMEN CITIZENS MEET.

S
He withdrew troops from 

the east whenever the allies
T.rLO„BEU0SIT~0=V0gU'T.N=|uRE corn-

;
hard-

pressed him in the west. As to the 
return of prisoners, the bulk taken by 
the Russians were Austro-Hungarian 
deserters.

suitings” ara* basecl ^Tar^p  ̂

purchases of high-class vfootans-The

Po!t of tbe most noted 
™',.1.a ln Britain; and 
while men must expect 
ahd will have to pay 
more for their clothes 
from now. Score's prices 
are still not seriously' 
affected by the enormous 
increase in the cost of 
woolens which are being 
imported today. The

t^eTo^

Tatiora^and*"HatoerdasheTs"’ UmUed' 

street west.

WEST TORONTO SUFFERS 
FROM THE SUDDEN THAW

I
The situation, however, 

remains in the hands of Mr. Asquith, 
tnd he -showed no disposition In his 
Speech to overthrow the goverqjnent. 

The allies have made 
dispositions and 
plans to resist the enemy, so in order 

important

i

FramedThese went over to the 
Russians by whole divisions, and they 
are extremely unlikely to return to 
Austria-Hungary for punishment as 
deserters and for use in the field for 
the benefit of Germany. Prisoners of 
war, moreover, soon get out of condi
tion and after two years of captivity 
hardly become fit for service till after 
several years of recuperation 

...

;WESTON LODGEst eu,.Ün?..Slde'Walks Are Running Over 
With Water and Slush Thruout 

Whole District.

._S?tie s milar to other oulying ais- 
tricts of the city the sudden thaw of 
slii'h a'f twc ,?ay* ‘mmedlate-ly following 
S"®" a apell <xf severe weather tea 
Wnrd Ljlb0Ut "iptooeant conditions ta 
Ward Seven. Not only have the 
ways and sidewalks been affected
sidt}ofh?v!Sf2" suffering from the re" 
fidt , f :tb-a thaw. During the whole or 

l?y Pe*Etrians preferred to traveree 
w ^afby„roads Ta-ther than walk the 
icy s1dewa!ks, which, with snow banked 
wBth °nJAher skie, were troWormte to 
water channels where the water 
freely along and in many places where 
the walks were low and level etagn^! 
miniatuie lakes formed, makln^Se 
walks impaes-a-ble. Toward# oLnlr?* 
whiM ^«sorted to tihe sMewalk-f
ash the t^Lda.hli,h3dt!partly c‘earedf of ice' 
a# uie roads had by 'that time k«nwhs

than in the 
v ^or Teeident# of t-bls western
ward is the transformation of its streets 
thl IlLm'0«hlc.h t»ter. when mtaed Æh

ntvmlp5 t™ iravumerabte, but the
^., ple *iinp]> have to wait uritil more 
Dfaasnnt weather makes its appearance 
before a remedy may be wrcx^it

DISCUSS REGISTRY

MEETS.- the
-1'

new military 
have framed Briefly 

sists of 
largement 
film, the 
closing in 
frame me 
outside. 1 
Price, ant 
limited to 
bring in i 
cial todal
(^Mnera Co

new

ill to conceal euchre is success.

^Despite the miserable weather the nm 
greselve euchre held last night, to PSt’

held yert^^ af°tem<to^l?<^nby;imtet8c^tenTate^ireee S?uaJ’

G B8^ran^rslitdenL^ d*TOt*d tLf^totte work, 

^te/ied^rra-' 8°DY »^T TO PETRQLEA.

^tgSS2S3®s | ESmHrE’H
FIRE IN CYCLE WORKS.

broke® from an unknown cause
Canada ^Cycie * T<TwL,£S

nvSS tM^d
nSt St. extinguishing the blaze to 

COUNIY BUILDINGS DAMAGED.

INDEPENDENT WOMENInformation 
Lloyd George refused to define the 
functions or give a hint of the duties 
of the supreme war

m
ill road-

but
council.

ferred to recent events in Russia 
the peace negotiations to show 
lt was idle to discuss terms with Ger
many while her rulers remained in 
their present frame of mind. Since 
last autumn the situation has become 
more menacing in the western theatre 
of the war.

He re- 
and 
that

II
Neither will the enemy obtain much 

food from Russia or 
Agriculture in RusSi^ has 
declined since the beginning of 
war and the peasantry ÿave nearly 
run

: - 77 Kingthe Ukraine.<i I" jSi The Proceeds
seriously

Will Increase the Personnel
"Of British Embassy to U. S.

the:
petitivenon a com

Commission Take, Action, 
imme. .nteiy upon the passing of tlajH 

onder-ln-ccruncil by which all patronage I«*| 
®Ii£“natad from appointments to the civil f 
service the civil service commission 
ceede*1 to avail Itself of the new powers 
that have been invested in it. The 
chairman of the commission today ad- 

a tatter to each deputy mlniwter 
cainng attention to the order- In -council : 
and asking foi- the co-operation of heads 
of department* in rlvin°’ 
proviificn». It is noted that some difB-; 
culty may be expenencei at nrst m' 
meçtirig the needs otf the departmentiy 
promptly asthey arise, but U is hm*d| 
îd.h»? th® h^er class of clerks Is fur-<
wi!dt,iiib^Kne5‘1 tor ex.tTa assistance will’ 
giadually be decreased. “When the in- ’
movid®'- « d’iflT1bute patronage is re- „ 
moved, Uie letter continues “it will be V 
found that fewer clerks are’ required to f
C*HÏ*dï'c>y'£Z<Zk the dep^tmenV- !

Heads of de-pa.rtments are further urjrsd --- 
to furnish the commission, as soon as 4^tolment« UfJUaA, eetlmat< their re- j 
quirements for the next two or three -
months, in order that sens mav h# #k#n 
towards forming eligible lists of candi- 
datte from which appointments may be ;

J out of agricultural machinery. The 
enemy, moreover, cannot supply Rus
sia with much agricultural machinery. 
Russia, however, has vast

I :
if j :i

Washington, Feb. 12.—Earl Reading- 
the new British ambassador and high 
commdstiioner, wifi h® ♦_President WiC tomorrT*t0 

It was stated that there 
rfew changes in the embassy , 
nel, and that the numerous 'staff 
accompanied Eaj-i Reading 
uldded to the

i ;

exchai* * •
The Bolsbevlkl toave not made 

with Germany, became they had no 
legal authority to represent Russia; 
they have merely decided to

potential
resources and these will lie open to 
German exploitation after the war. The 
only way for ti e allies to baulk the 
enemy of his prey in Russia is ruth
lessly to prosecute the

’, : pro-ipeace
IMPOI

Communcim 

Store 
Iwthe 

txxchavge 
f * o,m di
^«CCOMMI

Should, th« 

^4 ten-da‘ 
bill be misi 
to apply 
Adjusting

will . te 
person- 

which 
will be

class KNirreea meet.

OfMVtoto^ -•>»*

nette street, met at the home^^f V*,n"
»36 Cleodenanavenue faT 

tbeil u«ual knitting

Bus rr&Æn.’ïES “*PU»» tor ovtese«7 !^p^TOVidln* «P- 

TRUANT OFFICER MAY

#HP^ quit
fighting arid to do es^uch as possible 
to toe worthy of their hire to the Ger
man Government. The allies at least 
have prevented the actual ’signing of 
a peace, but the Bolsheviks have no 
authority from the Russian people to 

a peace. They have been fight 
ing the Ukrainians, Cossacks, Tar
tars, Finlanders, Rumanians, and 
among themselves, and fraternizing 
with the Germans.

k purcti
usual

war until the 
enemy is decisively crushed and then 
to establish a new and strong Poland. 
Such a Poland would Include Posen 
and West Prussia and would contract 
the German frontiers tb near Berlin. 
The new Poland

present personnel.
i ■I

CiFto v E 9 signature on box, 30c.

TUSCANIA’S MISSING GROW

Washington, Feb. 12.—Fortv namoo 
^rt'^n?yed today from the list otZ- 
r*£*Ctf*d -American soldiers who were on
^ IN) »m°îT>®5?®d ,toer Tn Scania, leav- 
-ng 300 still to toe accounted for. As the

advices show only lis 
BOlaiWs lost, 187 of those 
probably

j
■FEES.

lipSSSH
01 the legislature 

dealing with revised fees of the regis
try offices and other affaire. Those 
E?®6"1 Wfire Messrs. Cornell, Keith, 
Gaxdhouee. Pugsley. Knowles and 
Dandndge.

FEWER. *as a state .would 
equal Prussia in population and 
sources in the course of a few years 
and it would serve

re- ira. sns
"®,wiy decorated, fa flooded and the 
ceiling badly damaged a* e rewilt of
the water.

RESIGN."
a?L.*>- of tbe County Chiu

,Ald Society, -has found his 
work in that capacity so heavy that 
it is rumored he will realm fr«L 
tooidtion of elder krumt t“*
York Township.

■

as an effective
Moreover, they check on her dreams of eastern 

have been defeated every - pansion. ex-Appear now un reported

r
are safe.sF officer of

i - \
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J

» ^

YORK COUNTY AND
SUBURBS

WAR SUMMARY ^
THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED
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